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First: Biography  

Name and title:           Majid Mutter Abdlkareem Hasoon Al- Khateeb       

Birth date :                  July, 1952 

Nationality:                 Iraq 

Marital status:             Married, have 3 sons. 

almajd558@yahoo.com                         mail:-e 

Mobile:                       009647809370705 

           009647719853301     

Second: Scientific biography  

Academic fulfillment 

1.             *Bachelor of economic/ Mustansariya University/ college of management 

2.                and economy. Iraq , 1977-1978.  

3.             * Master of Urban and regional planning/ Urban and regional center for 

4.               higher studies/ Bagdad University, 1985- 1986. 

5.             *Post graduate(Ph.D.) Specialist in Urban economy / Urban and regional 

6.                  center for higher studies 1999-2000. 

7.              *Bachelor of low/ Department of low Al- Mamoon College  

8.               University2010-2011. 

9.  

11.  Scientific and academic skills 

11.             1. Researcher in the Circuit of Basic Designs/ Bagdad Municipality/1978.  

12.            2.Instructor in the department of Architecture University of Technology/  

13.               Iraq,1988-2003. 

14.             3. Lecturer in Al-Mansur college university/Bagdad, 1992-1994. 

15.            4. Lecturer in the consistent education center/ University of Technology, 

16.               1994-2000. 

17.            5. Lecturer in the traffic institute/ general traffic directorate/Iraq. 

18.            6. Lecturer in the courses of development for the general health training in  

19.               the Ministry of Health/ Iraq.  
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         7. Instructor in Al-Mamoon university college/ 2006- 2012. 

         8. Instructor in the college of Basic Education/ Wasit university 2012-2015. 

          9. Instructor in department of Architecture/ College of 

 University.             Engineering/Wasit 

         10. Instructor in the college of Basic Education/ Wasit university 2016-2017. 

        11. Lecturer in the department of tourism science/ Al-Sallam College University 

           2020.  

         12. Discusses several theses of master and doctorate degree in the college of  

          education, Ibn Rushed/ Bagdad university.  

         13.Publishes several researches and studies in Iraqi and Arab journals. 

        14.Participant in several scientific conferences Iraq and Arab homeland, and the  

          World. 

Scientific and educational curses 

1.     1. Courses in teaching methods. 

2.     2. Courses in computer/ Mustansariya university.  

    3. Courses in preparing the educational leaders 

3.         and employees / institute of management   

4.         development /planning university/Iraq. 

 

  Committees and positions authority  

 Member of the ministry council of education/ Iraq,1978-1980.  

        Member of the national commissions for healthy, and environmental  

             culture. 

        Member of the central committee for the formal status of 

             population(census).  

        Member of the committee of the media for literacy and adult education/Iraq  

             1977-1981. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Member of several scientific, educational and cultural specialists committee  

                in the Ministry of education and teaching/Iraq,1977-1981. 

       Member of the council of Arab central union of teachers since 1985.    

       A former editor for several journals of vocation and education in Iraq.       

       Member of the international council for middle east for health, physical 

            education, promotion, sport, and movement express. 

       Member of the advisory committee of the organization of the Arab 

             vocational safety. 

       Member of the edit body of al Akademi journal which is founded by the  

              academy association in Australia, and New Zealand. 

 

Copied books 

 

       * Urban fabric for Al- Najaf city/ factors of entrepreneurship and changing/ 

        published in Dar Alshuun Althaqafiya /Bagdad, 2010. 

       * Citizenship and environment … third generation of human rights 

          ,published book.   

       * Path for Awareness .. A study on the awareness and environmental 

           awareness, published book.  

       * Human and environment.. bilateral of conflict and reconciliation. 

             published book. 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 


